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Productname / models:
Produkta nosaukums / modelist

Noncontact Level Meter.
Model: IUB-1K.

Essential characteristics :

Bitisk i e rakstur li e lum i :

230V,v,50/60 H2,10 W (no morel, IP65, Fundamental absolute unceftainty tolerance at
the nominal averaging time 10.04/10,06 m.

Manufacturer, address:
Rahotajs, adrese:

Environmentally Physical Technologies Ltd. (EPT Ltd.)
Varshavskoe shosse 56, Bld.2, Moscow, 117638, Russia
Web : vwvw.ecophysp ribor,co m
Phone/fax: +7 495 797 6425, e-mail: mail@ecophyspribor.ru

Trademark:
Zimols: eoPhysPrlbor

EU.TYPE EXAMINATION CERTIFICATE
ES tipa parbaudes sertifikAB

EU type examination of apparatus carried out according to module B (PartA Annex III of Directive2Ol4/30/EU)'
The apparatus is considered to meet the requirements of tfie following directives and standards:

Director of Certifi cation:
S ertifi ka cij a s dir e ktor s :

Date of issue: 16 August, 20 19

Certificate is valid until: 16 August,2024

Assessment regulations:
N ov Ertd i an as n o rm o{w i :

Directive 2014/30/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 26.02.2014 onthe
harmonisation of the laws of the Member States relating to electromagnetic compatibility
corresponds with LR lvlinisffu kabineta noteikumi Nr. 208 "lekartu elektromagnEtiskas saderibas

noteikumi"

Used standards:
Lietotie standarti:

LVS EN 6\326-Lt20t3 Electrical equipment for measurement, control and laboratory use -

EMC requirements - Part 1: General requirements.

Test reports references:
T e st4i an as p drs katu ats au ces:

No. LEITC-TR-79-106 dated 14 August 2019.

Notes:
Piezimes:

The manufacturer shall keep a copy ofthe EU-type examination certificate, its annexes and additions together with the technical
documentation at the disposal ofthe national authorities for 10 years after the apparatus has been placed on the market.
The manufacturer shall take all measures necessary so t}rat the manufacturing process and its monitoring ensure conformity of
the manufactured apparatus with the approved type described in this EU-type examination certificate and with t}te
requirements of the above Directives that apply to them.
The manufacturer shall affix the CE marking to each individual apparatus that is in conformity with the type described in this
EU-type examination certificate and satisfies the applicable requirements ofthis Directive.
The manufacturer shall draw up a written EU declaration ofconformity for each apparatus model and keep it at the disposal of
the national authorities for 1.0 years after tJre apparatus has been placed on the market.
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The conditions to issue a certificote, to service it, revokg suspend its validity and introduce changes into a
certificate,
1,. Issuance of a cerfficate.
1.1. A certificate is issued to an applicant, when there are completed aII the certification requirements, if the conformity
ofthe productwith the legislative requirements has been verified and the test results are positive, a contract on

supervision is signed (if monitoring is needed), and the applicant has paid for the work of the certification body on the
certification of the product
2. Certificate support.
2.1. The certificate support includes:
- Registration of a certificate;
- Provision of information on new or revised requirements, which may affect the conformity of product compliance;
- Information on the changes and actions required for certification;
- Monitoring (if necessary).
3. Suspension, revocation or withdrawal of a certificate.
3.1. A certificate may be suspended for a certain period in case:
- If the discovered incompliance of the product does not require an immediate revocation of the cerfficate and the
compliance can be ensured by means ofcorrective actions;
- Of an incorrect use of the certificate and the refusal ofthe certificate holder to take corrective actions to remedy this
situation;
- Of assessment by the certification body of the changes and amendments to introduce to the product at the initiative of
the certificate holder.
3,2. A certificate may be withdrawn without its suspension in case of:
- Identifying of titical inconsistencies of the certified products;
- A failure of the certificate holder to execute any financial obligations to the certification body;
- A failure of the certificate holder to execute the provisions on the monitoring of the certifred product;
- A failure of the certificate holder to perform cotective actions at the suspension of the certificate or insufficient
effectiveness of the mentioned corrective actions;
- In the case ofother critical violations ofthe certification rules.

3.3. Besides, a certificate may be terminated in case:
- The certificate holder does not wish to prolong the validiy of the certificate;
- Ifthere have been introduced changes into the standards that determine the conformity of the producl and the
certificate holder does not comply with them, or refuses to comply with them;
- Ofstoppage in production ofthe certified product or liquidation ofthe manufacturing company.
4. Expansion and contraction ofthe scope ofcertification.
4,1. .The certificate holder who wishes to extend the validity of the cerfficate must apply to the certification body. In this
case, the certifcation body can review the technical documentation of the product to determine its compliance. lf the
results are positive, the scope ofthe certificate may be extended. If the review of the technical documentation is not
sufficient, the certification body has the right to designate other Apes of tests.

4.2. The certification body has the right to limit the scope of the certifcate in order to exclude from it any nonconforming
products, in case of revealing their incompliance.
5. Changes in the certified producL
5.1. The certificate holder shall immediately notify the certifrcation body of any changes to the cerffied product, The

certifcation body may request the certificate holder to conduct additional research of the product Any changes shall be

considered, if they alfed the certified properties of the product,
5,2. Procedure when there is obnined information on the changes of a certif;ed product:
- Studying ofthe documentation on the changes ofthe certified product;
- Deciding on the degree ofthe impact of changes on the conformity of the certified product;
- Deciding on the possibility to prolong or expand the scope ofthe previously issued certificate ofcompliance for the
modified product;
- Assigning ofthe necessary studies, tests, examinations;
- Drawing up of these decisions and their subjecting with the certifrcate holder;
- Monitoring of the implementation of these decisions by the certifcate holder.
5,3, Prior to the receipt by the certificate holder of a written permit to use a previously issued certificate, they cannot use

the certificate in respect to a modified product
6. Using a certifrcate.
6.1. The permit to we the certificate applies only to organizations, as well as to the types of products that are listed in the
certificate. In case ofmanufacturing transfer or transfer ofthe company to another company or to qnother owner, the
certificate holders within two weeks shall notify the certification body about these changes.

6.2. The certificate holder shall constantly monitor the manufacturing ofthe product covered by the certificate of
compliance, and should conduct control tests in accordance with the procedure required by the certification body.

6.3. }nly certification body may transfer certificates to third parties. A certificate holder has the right to inform about the
assessment and certification only in the full volume and with reference to the date of issue.

6.4. The certificate is valid only for the finished (complete) product (tested os a control sample). However, there is

permitted the separation of the product into its constituent parts for transportation, butwith a mandatory complete
assembly b efo re intended exploitation,
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